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Soil Erosion on grassland is generally neglected due to the protective character of dense grass 
vegetation on soil loss. However, recent studies by MEUSBURGER ET AL. (2010), KONZET AL. 
(2012) and ALEWELL ET AL. (2013) show that large amounts of topsoil are mobilized also on 
grassland in the alpine areas (Fig. 1). 

 
Figure 1a: Soil Erosion in the Swiss Alps 
Figure 1b: Soil Erosion in the Swiss Alps 

A soil erosion modeling approach for arable land (Erosionsrisikokarte ERK2; Prasuhn et al. 2013) 
was already realized by the Centre for Development and 
EnvironmentUniversity Bern and Agroscope Reckenholz. To complement the ERK2-results and to 
create a nationwide soil erosion risk map, a risk assessment for the (alpine) grassland will be 
realized by geospatial modeling. 

According to a comprehensive approach, the model is based on the Revised Universal Soil Loss 
Equation (RUSLE) by WISCHMEIER & SMITH (1978). The general soil-loss-equation of RUSLE is a 
function of five factors: 

A = R * K * LS * C * P 

Where A is the mean long-time soil loss in t ha-1 yr-1, R the rain erosivity factor, K the soil 
erodibility and the parameters L and S describe the length and slope of the relief. C is the cover 
and management factor, P is a factor for protection and soil conservation. 

The main task of the ongoing project is the adaptation of the model parameterswhich aren’t 
generally accepted for steep slopes and grassland in alpine areas. Furthermore, the project aims 
the investigation of spatial AND temporal soil erosion patterns by a dynamic soil erosion risk 
assessment. 

The monthly rainfall erosivity of Switzerland, based on 87 automated gauging stations and a 
regression kriging approach, revealed spatial and temporal pattern with highest R-factors in 



summer (Fig.2; SCHMIDT ET AL. 2016). A proportion of 62% of the total annual sum of rainfall 
erosivity affects soils within a time period of 4 months (June, July, August, and September) (Fig. 
3).  

 
Figure 2: Monthly rainfall erosivity maps for Switzerland derived by regression-kriging (SCHMIDT et 
al. 2016) 

The increase of spatial and temporal resolution of remote sensing datasets enabled the mapping 
of C-factors on a monthly scale. We used an orthophoto with a spatial resolution of 0.25m 
(Swissimage FCIR) and a time-series of the fraction of green vegetation cover with a temporal 
resolution of 10-days (FCover) to calculate the dynamics of the C-factor on Swiss grassland. The 
annual average C-factor of all Swiss grassland is 0.012 (Schmidt et al. in review a). A national 
map of Swiss grasslandand Swiss permanent grassland was presented for the first time 
(SCHMIDT et al. in review b). 

The national soil erodibility map of Switzerland is based on digital soil mapping with 199 Land 
Use/Cover Area frame Survey (LUCAS) topsoil samples. The mean national K-factor for 
Switzerland is 0.033 t ha h ha-1 MJ-1 mm-1 (SCHMIDT et al. in prep.). 



Figure 3: 
Cumulative daily rainfall erosivity proportion for Swiss biogeographic units, Switzerland and 
monthly erosivity for Europe (linear smoothed) (SCHMIDT et al. 2018) 

Slope length and steepness for Switzerland is based on the Multiple Triangular Flow Direction 
(MTFD) approach (SEIBERT & MCGLYNN 2007) and was extensively tested on plot scale (BIRCHER et al. 
in prep.). 

Due to the excellent database of Switzerland, the model could be used as a prototype for risk 
assessment in the European alpine regions. It is envisaged to present the soil erosion risk map for 
grassland by the end of the year 2018. 
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